Cloyne Council Minutes 10.26.2014

Agenda October 26 Council
MANAGER ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Kelly/WRM: On a scale of 110 or 12, how confusing is our compost system right now?
Zack/h: Thanks to everyone who helped out on Wednesday, cooks, cleaners, everyone
was awesome! I think it went really well. Feedback let me know. If you want to write
about your experience on cloyne.org that would be fantastic!
Steph/Community:
Emails about subfree survey. Review on Thursday during dinner a discussion on sub
use and whatever people want to say about that. To bring to council next week.
Halloween: Friday night will be a special spooky dinner (ordered c/o Emmy). You’ll get
an evite, bring your friends/family/anyone.
Paid w/s to deco for Halloween can replace social fees.
Kelly: Decos from last year.
Gary: Spiders in the garden we could use :)
Steph: Cynthia Larson, Justin’s friend, giving a talk 11/8 5pm.
On the agenda for bylaw meeting:
Renting out closets for storage space, bidding?
Manager compensation increase next semester?
Roman: Vitamix is usually missing parts, falling apart. Read my emails!!
Travis/BoardRep: New policy we’re thinking about bringing to board:
We receive a check for an account of payment, since lack of accountability is
sometimes complained about.
Jake/BoardRep:
Agreements procedure any experience? Please tell me, to streamline policy.
Referendum policy I’ll be sending out more detailed info.
Hopefully everyone has been reading the bathroom explanations of CL, any questions
or anything...we’re here for you!!
James/Maintenance: Please read the emails I send out every week, they’re pretty
important! They should inform you as necessary.

grant: A short fortnight ago I told you we were rich with academic theme budget. The
facts on the ground have changed. Something happened and there’s no money in that
acct. $0. Improperly costed expenses. For instance the sockets in this room, other
electrical work, a breakdown of what did get costed will be sent to you via email.
We still have 10’s of k $ in different budgets.
Mitar: Isn’t it CTF’s job to fix these situations?
Natalia: Graham did you get this info Wednesday?
Graham: I got it right after the TF meeting.
Graham: I’m not blaming anyone. I misinformed you, my bad.
We didn’t pass the costs of another flamables closet at council, it was seen as a
critical need. Central will pay for it.
Use hand towels, NOT PAPER TOWELS! They cost a shitton of $. HI has just resulted
in newly grommeted towels in the bathrooms.
Crystal/WS: Michelle came by, for preinspection. We have jobs we could give to you,
since we didn’t pass
David/WS: Assume they’re happening tomorrow, act accordingly until they do.
Crystal: Next fining per 2 wks.
David: Get your goddamn hours!
MEMBER ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Brian: Cloyne fantasy stock trading leage. Clome check it out after council tonight in
LibEd.
AGENDA:
Additional Outlets in Dining Room Budget (A) – 10 m
“I’d like to add another 24 outlets to this room [Great Hall]. I’m thinking of adding
another
Brian: Do we have room in the fuse panel for the new outlets?
James: Will be above the collumns.
It has 20kA fuse, we can run it all off of that panel.

Collin: Hand vote? Heads down? What?
Natalia: Hand vote.

Collin: All those in favor [counts] Opposed. Abstention.
23:3:2
PASSED

Hand Drying Station – 10 m
Natalia: Dish washing station in kitchen.
Inspired by Stebbins.
Will save $9/roll.
Makes sense; easy; reduce paper use going into compost; neater; communal towel is
against health code.
Travis: Where would it go exactly?
Natalia: Where the paper towels are now.
Travis: Too high up?
Natalia: Where it is now.
BTW I’ll be asking CL for funds. One point of contact said it was a good idea. Has been
done in the past. Requesting it from that budget. Just bringing it up now to make sure
it’s something we want.
Mitar: Can we keep some paper towels around to make sure that option is available.
Brian explains that further.
Natlia: I think that’s a logistics thing.
Mitar: Why not communal towel?
Natalia: Health code.
Steph and others second it.
Collin: Let’s bring it to a vote. Does this take 2 weeks since it’s $700ish?
Natalia: I just want our agreement to bring it to CO, out of 
their
budget shouldn’t
require 2 weeks.
Collin: All those in favor [counts]. Opposed. Abstaining.

37:0:0
PASSED
Cloyne and Friends TDay Celebration (A) – 10 m
Our wonderful facilities manager wants to have his family over for thanksgiving...
Graham: I’ll clarify. Large family, mom’s had it for umpteen years. Now with wife’;s family, we’d like
the opportunity to have it @Cloyne this year. I’d like to extend the invitation to anyone in this house
who would like to attend. My mom is .....Try to be academic as well. I would pay for all of the food.
Every member who attends would pay $5 OUT OF THE FOOD BUDGET. My family would be in
charge of cleaning before/afterwards and the cooking.
Quick straw poll attending...?
David: Second.
Robbie: Nudity policy?
Graham: My family is pretty cool :)
Steph call to question. David seconds.
Collin: All those in favor [counts]. Opposed. Abstention.
28:0:0
Steph: Hey ya’ll, two more things.
From Jalissa:
A prof luxembourg
insert jalissa’s email here
Next Monday dinner, come! It should be really interesting.

Yoga Workshop (A) – 10 m
VSC health worker Jasmine wanted to put together a BSCwide event. She’s a professional yoga
instructor. She wants to give a workshop saturday 1112 in LibEd. If there’s a huge turnout maybe
do it outside. Invite members to brunch afterwards.
Brian: Who’s paying for the food?
Steph & Mitar: Karma box.
Sage: How many ppl are coming to the event.
Jake: Great idea. Uncomfortable that it was advertised beforehand. In future, we should make it
known that everyone should bring these things to council first.
[a lot of snapping in support]

Mitar: Quite angry @ Jasmine, she didn’t put it on the website.
Sage: Maybe people from the house should be the ones moving the furniture around.
Steph: If we pass this, I’m down to be in charge of that.
Steph: And we’re going to yoga tonight it’s at YTTP, leaving @8.
Collin: All those in favor say aye. Against say nay. Abstentions [say moo].
[roar of aye’s no nay’s <4 moo’s.]

Vitamix (D) – 10 m
Roman: Everyone should wash it when they’re done. As I said in the email, I would stowe
away the parts until everyone realized they were missing. But I don’t like keeping things we all
paid for in my room.
Steph: I definitely think removal of all of it at any point in time isn’t punishing the right person.
Mitar: Is there a way to attach it all together into one big chunk? So it can’t get lost.
Roman: Maybe someone could do that.
Steph: Like strings to the top of the blender?
James: Please no. No. Please no.
Roman: Paint it bright colors?
Many people in the back: No.
Mitar: There are trackers we can put on every part, so we can find them all.
Rachel: IS it washable?
Roman: Maybe, if it’s washable and it’s cheap, let’s look into it.
Sage: What is that stuff [describes a place] is that Vitamix stuff?
Roman: I’ll check [checks] it’s not vitamix stuff.
Sage: My mom has one and it’s always worked well.
Elena: Draw outlines for each piece, so everyone makes sure all pieces are in place when
they’re done.
Roman: Maybe laminate instructions and everything.
Steph: Maybe we could make a clay home for each piece.
Roman: Support for...
Let’s vote on the types. String system? Nailpolish? Bluetooth? Other ones I don’t remember?

Roman: Okay I guess we’re done.
Collin: I guess we’re done.

